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         #10 April, 2022 

GENERAL MEETING THURSDAY, APRIL 14, 2022 
At the RIVERSIDE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST CHURCH 

5901 CHICAGO AVE, RIVERSIDE, CA 92506 
7PM 

 
We’ll be getting together to say goodbye to our President, Alan KM6KPW, and to 

officially promote our Vice President, John W7RSO, up the ladder to President. 

Unfortunately for us, Alan is taking his antennas to AZ but we will still make him 

report in by EcoLink for our nets.  Juan, AJ6PH, is thinking about taking over as 

controller of EcoLink so that we can still contact you near and far-away folks who 

benefit from this service that Alan activated for us. Each of you that lend a hand 

with a club function help the club succeed! 

The RCARA Board has been discussing possible new venues for in-person 

meetings so we need your input.  We thank Alan for finding us a space at his 

church to use for a while but now we will have to find another place. 

We thank you 32 members who paid dues so far and we are looking forward to 

saying “Hi, again!” in person.   Treasurer Jim, AG6EA, says Super Thanks to all 

of you who have paid by PayPal.  That is so much easier for him and we hope it 

was easy for you also.  If you haven’t gotten around to renewing yet, print out the 

application from the web site (W6TJ.org) and bring it and $25.  Bruce, W6SOW, 

membership, and Jim will be at the meeting to help you. 

These last 2-3 years have not been what we have enjoyed in the past so we’d like 

to hear what you’ve been doing with your radio skills.  You’re welcome to come a 

bit early to help set up tables and chairs.  Masks are ok, your choice. 

SEE YOU THURSDAY!! 

Madeleine, AJ6MF    73! 

 


